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Partners in Planning - Core 1 - Understanding Planning

Ever wonder how planning a city works? Who gives the City of Calgary authority to facilitate change 
in communities? Explore Calgary’s planning framework, from long range city and regional plans to 
community plans. This course introduces the legislative framework that guides planning and includes 
discussion on the heirarchy of land use plans, including a high-level overview of the Municipal 
Development Plan, Local Area Plans, and the Land Use Bylaw. Understand how these policies converge to 
guide the City’s decisions and prepare for its growth to two million residents.
Saturday, February 10, 2024    9:00 am - 12:00 pm   with Adithi & Mia
Venue: TBD; In-Person

Partners in Planning - Core 2 - Planning Implementation Unveiled

City of Calgary planning department facilitates changes in Calgary’s communities. Decode the balancing 
act planners make to reflect planning policies and Land Use Bylaw that underpin every decision. Gain 
insights into the planning review for diverse applications like land use amendments, outline plans and 
development permits. Learn about the processes and consideration for planning applications and gain 
insights into diverse application reviews.
Saturday, March 9, 2024                9:00 am - 12:00 pm   with Adithi & Mia                                          
Venue: TBD; In-Person

Partners in Planning - Core 3 - Community & Public Involvement

Being involved in your community can be more than BBQs and ice rinks. We are ooking to equip Calgarians 
like yourself to actively participate in Calgary’s growth to two million residents. learn how and when 
to provide valuable feedback on local or city-wide planning changes. Maximize time spent in your 
community engagement opportunities, helping shape Calgary’s future effectively while still making it 
to practice. These courses are aligned with the vision of Calgary2M: a city embodying sustainability, 
diversity, accessbility, equity, livability and innovation. Join us in shaping a prosperous future where every 
Calgarian thrives, and our city stands as a model of progress and inclusivity.
Saturday, April 13, 2024                9:00 am - 12:00 pm   with Adithi & Mia                    
Venue: TBD
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